Dear Jim:

My roommate just came into the room and boy is he mad. He said the so and so Arka-Tech never would print anything good about him. I said maybe he had never done anything good and he said he hadn't. He said he made a "C" in Economics and he had read every word of the last three issues and there wasn't a thing about him. I said I reckoned they just had it in for him. He said he had just read in the Arka-Tech where the girl he was going out with was going out with somebody else, but that he was consoling himself with another girl.

The editor of the Arka-Tech is a boy named Adler. This Adler is a sportswriter. My roommate says the only reason he writes sports is he gets the best seats at the ball games. I heard him say I figured this Olama really liked sports because he said he shot a fast stick in pooh and I saw him playing the pinball machine once. My roommate said he could be wrong.

The head hog on the Aggieola is a character called Navis. He is really a sharp boy -- knows all about newspapers and stuff -- he thinks the deadline means the Judgment Day. My roommate says from the way he is progressing he may know what he is talking about. The other day I told him I had something of my stuff. He said he didn't have to have any poop check that I had written it. He sure is a trusting soul.

The staff has as much to say about the paper as the editor. Like one time this year the editor wanted to take a strong editorial stand against smoking in the classroom. We voted it down though because we figured it was too controversial. Besides we believe in live and let live.

I'll mail this as quick as I fill my pipe.

Your buddy,

Jack
Agri President Names Committees For Annual Day

Agri and Home Rooms Remodelled Students on John Committees
To make up for the lack of activities and committee work, a number of committees were appointed. Among these were the John Committees. A number of committees were appointed. Among these were the John Committees.

New hand finds pulling curtain for stage night. No easy task

Methodist Church Observes Tech Day

In Caraway Hall

Ross Adams
Editor In Chief

Seventeen Students, One Faculty Member Elected in Arka-Tech Who's Who of Student Body

Caraway Hall Now Has Recognition Board

Eight Stemway Piano Installed In Music Dept.

Ross Adams
Editor In Chief

In Freshman Test

David C. Sorensen, Bob and Sister were married as a gift of the Tech and the Razorbacker March 17th on the Razorbacker Field. The ceremony was performed by Dr. John. The ceremony was performed by Dr. John. The ceremony was performed by Dr. John. The ceremony was performed by Dr. John. The ceremony was performed by Dr. John. The ceremony was performed by Dr. John.
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From left to right: Lucien Linback, Sturges Wilson, Jack Barns, Reporters.